


























Awakening Study of Cognition in Early Childhood Education (1)
― Observation of the Paramecium by 5 years old ―
キーワード：幼児教育，小学校教育，科学的萌芽，知的な気付き，領域「環境」
Abstract： Recent inquiry into early childhood has focused on the scientific education of logical 
thinking. This paper will examine young children’s utterances through close observations. 
At first the child will speak in short bursts or “Temporary Utterances” such as, “I can 
see”, and “I can listen” as well as “I can feel it”. From these short expressions, the child will 
then develop a foundation of accumulated knowledge. When information is stored in their 
memory bank then it is referred to as “A Fundamental Scientific Utterance”. Observations 
were concerned with mechanisms which stimulated curiosity and evoked intellect.
Keywords： Early Childhood Education，Elementary School Education，
Awakening Science Cognition，Analysis of Cognitive Notice， 
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